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   layhouses, forts, and treehouses evoke memories of
escaping outdoors to explore, dream, and play. 
As children we spent hours inventing worlds of our own.  
As adults we find the same pleasures in tiny houses, 
scaled-up treehouses, and unique spaces that connect  
us with nature. Small play structures of all kinds, called 
Wee Houses for this exhibition, have always been  
important places for play. So Daniel Stowe Botanical 
Garden presents them in a new interactive exhibition  
by local creatives to celebrate the  
places we play
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Dr. Lidia Adkins, PKT, D.C. 

Your 40 Day Transformation
Lose 40 lbs in 40 Days!**

704-691-0310 
1846 E Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC

www.cwli.net

You can also schedule your Free Consultation by calling 
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Call For Your 
FREE Consultation!*

*Consultation times are limited.

“If you are serious about losing weight 
in 2016, I can really help you.”
 -Dr. Adkins

Our Propreitary, Physician-Supervised
Weight Loss System: 

Jackie
Lost 44 lbs!

Beth
Lost 51 lbs!

  704-861-1037

The gift of music lasts a lifetime.
Sign up for music lessons today.
Beginner to advanced, all ages!

20% of kids learn
to play music.

70% of adults wish
they had.
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Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

like us on 

Gastonia
1327 East Franklin Blvd
704.864.4466

Belmont
675 Park Street
704.461.0400

Mount Holly
349 W. Charlotte Ave.
704.827.4819

Hours
Gastonia & Belmont
Mon - Sat   11AM - 10PM
Sun  11AM - 9PM

Mount Holly
Mon - Thurs  11AM - 9PM
Fri  11AM - 10PM
Sat  12PM - 10PM
Sun  12PM - 9PM

www.thesakeexpress.com

Voted #1 
Japanese Restaurant 

in Gaston County!

GIFT 

CARDS ARE 

AVAILABLE!

Buy One Sushi 

Get one 1/2 Price*
*Must be Same Or lesser value.

(Gastonia & Belmont Location Only)

One Coupon Per Customer Please

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

Expires May 15, 2016

Buy One Entree 

Get one 1/2 Price*
*Must be Same Or lesser value.

(Gastonia & Belmont Location Only)

One Coupon Per Customer Please

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

Expires May 15, 2016

CAMP DATES:
June 27th-July 1st

July 11th-15th, (Show Rider Camp)

$25 OFF 

OF THIS AD
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From the Publisher
It’s the day after UNC lost to Villanova, and the skies are still a brilliant Carolina blue 
this morning. Both the Panthers and the Tar Heels came so close this year, but it 
wasn’t to be. But I am still happy to live in a state that is so competitive-it’s a lot of 
fun! And as they say, there is always next year…

As we had announced earlier, the planned development by Lincoln Harris between the airport and 
the Catawba River is making news. It will be a 1300 acre development on par with SouthPark and 
Ballantyne…eventually. Although not in Gaston County, it is immediately adjacent, so it will be interesting 
to see how that growth impacts us.

It’s springtime in the Carolinas, and that means lots of outdoor fun and festivals coming up-be sure to 
check out what’s happening in Belmont on page 10.

As always, please support your neighbors that own local businesses. They add a lot to the character and 
vibrancy of our area.

Happy spring!

David
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on the cover

Pictured this month are Mark and Jo Magda of Hogzilla 
NC  BBQ. Photo taken on site at their commercial 

kitchen in Gastonia, see related story page 6. Photo by 
Rick Hairhcox, cover graphic design by David James.

Gaston Alive Magazine is published monthly in the Gaston County, NC area by Art FX Media. All 
editorial contained within is the property of the publisher and cannot be reproduced in whole 

or in part without written permission. The publisher accepts no liability for the accuracy of 
statements made by the writers or advertisers. ©2016 Art FX Media.
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Gaston County’s 

Premiere 

Private Tennis 

and Swim Club

2813 Kendrick Road  Gastonia, NC
Club 704-867-8081  southamptonclub.com

Home of the 
Southampton 

Stingrays!

pool | tennis | gym

Tours by appointment only. 

Less than 25 Spots remaining with 
$0 initiation, join now for upcoming 

Summer Pool Season! Contact Clubhouse 
to schedule a private tour…



We caught up recently with Mark and Jo Magda, owners 
of Hogzilla NC BBQ.
GA: Your food is great! How did you get started in the BBQ business?
Mark: Thank you, we appreciate the compliment.
We had been backyard BBQ grilling for years. While living in Upstate NY our next door neighbor asked if my wife & I could cook a whole 
hog for the NY State Troopers and their families. We took on the challenge and the event was a huge success. This has become an annual 
event and deemed the name of the HOGZILLA Pig Roast. In 2008 my wife & I relocated from upstate NY to the Gaston County, NC area. 
We decided to enter an amateur BBQ competition in Belmont in 2011 and won Peoples Choice for pulled pork. Needless to say this fueled 
the fire. From there we have enjoyed competing at KCBS and BBQ cook off events and have perfected our BBQ recipes and have been 
awarded several category winnings.

GA: You have a gorgeous new kitchen here…
Mark: Thank you. We had been receiving numerous requests to cater events but without a certified 
kitchen to work out of there would be no catering. So one day after walking into our two car garage, 
in which we could park no cars, we had the idea to convert it into a commercial kitchen. After a 
year and a half of work and permitting we now have a NC Health Department certified commercial 
kitchen and BBQ Pit.

GA: What kinds of events do you cater?
Mark: We cater any event from a backyard party, weddings, rehearsal dinner, graduation parties, sporting event, corporate gatherings or 
any special event. We offer on site cooking to bring that BBQ cooking experience to our clients. Nothing like having one of our cookers on 
site for an event to smell the great BBQ flavors in the air.

GA: Your menu is a little different…
Mark: We offer competition style southern BBQ items with a twist of family recipes handed 
down, not typically found in the region, such as our house made sausages: Texas, House Blend 
Fennel and Jalapeno & Cheese. Add to that our kielbasa: Polska and House Blend. We also make 
home made pierogies: potato & cheese and Farmer cheese filled, sautéed in butter and onions. 

MARK & JO MAGDA 
SAY IT’S

Mark and Jo Magda

Party Time!
By David Hamrick



SOUPS and STEWS FIXINS
7 hour Baked Beans
Baked beans seasoned and cured with molasses and a dry 
rub slow cooked for 7 hours on the smoker

Collards
Tender Southern collards with a BBQ flare of vinegar, 
smoked bacon, and seasonings

Cole Slaw
Fresh Cole slaw with a seasoned  vinegar and sugar based 
dressing

Fresh Green Salad
Served with your choice of salad dressings (Italian, Blue 
Cheese, Ranch, Balsamic, or Vinegar & Oil)

Bacon Lima Bean Bake
Grandma Harris’s recipe sweet and savory Lima beans 
topped with fresh smoked bacon from the pit

Kale Salad
Fresh Kale, Fennel, Dried Cranberries served with a 
refreshing lemon dressing

Mac N’ Cheese
Creamy three cheese baked Mac N’ Cheese

Pierogies
Passed down family recipe for home made pierogies with 
several choices of fillings:

Fillings
Traditional potato, cheese & green onion filling served with 
sauteed butter & onions
Farmers cheese filling served with sauteed butter & onions
Triple P - Pulled Pork Perogie filling served with  
HOG - sauce and sauteed onions

Burlap Corn on the Cob
Sweet corn in the husk, wrapped with burlap and slow 
steamed over an open fire served with melted butter

Pulled Pork Brunswick Stew
Autumn Beef Brisket Brunswick Stew

New England Clam Chowder
Chicken Noodle Soup

ENTREES
Pulled Pork
Bone In Pork shoulder slow roasted over Hickory, glazed 
with our HOG sauce for a nice bark, served with your choice 
of BBQ sauce

Baby-back Ribs
Dry Rubbed Baby-back ribs glazed with our HOG-Sauce and 
finished on the smoker

Saint Louis Ribs
Dry Rubbed St Louis Ribs glazed with our HOG-Sauce and 
finished on the smoker

Beef Brisket
Angus Beef Brisket flat and point cuts served sliced with 
burnt ends

Dinosaur Bones
Huge beef ribs with a basil garlic rub slow cooked to fall off 
the bone perfection

Competition Chicken
Your choice of Chicken, whole, half, split fryer, or parts 
served with HOG-Sauce slow smoked over hickory

Brine Cured Grilled Chicken
Split Fryers brined in soy based season salt mixture cooked 
over an open charcoal grill (can be grilled on site)

Marlene’s Chicken
Split fryers marinated in a soy based and herb seasoned 
marinade grilled over charcoal (typically grilled on site)

HOG-Ham Log
Italian seasoned Ground beef meat loaf stuffed with smoked 
ham and mozzarella cheese

HOG Log
Seasoned Ground beef meat loaf stuffed with smoked pulled 
pork and smoked cheese

Chicken Wings
Deep fried or smoked served with our award winning wing 
sauce or choice of sauce (Hot, Mild, Garlic & Butter,  or your 
choice of BBQ sauce listed on back) (Typically fried on site)

Sausages
Texas • Jalapeno & Cheese • House Blend Fennel • House 
Blend Polish Kielbasa • Polska Kielbasa

SAUCES
HOG-Sauce
Competition BBQ sauce, sweet, savory and rich with deep 
flavors

NC Vinegar Sauce
North Carolina vinegar based sauce but with sweet and 
tangy finish - great on the pulled pork

TO-MANGO Sauce
Tomato based BBQ sauce with a rich sweet mango twist

Louisiana Sauce
Molasses and vinegar based sauce with a mix of herb 
seasonings

DESSERTS
Bread Pudding
Southern baked bread pudding with cinnamon, raisins, 
toasted pecans served with a whiskey bourbon sauce

Banana Pudding
Vanilla wafers and homemade vanilla cream with a meringue 
topping

BEVERAGES
Soft Drinks
Soda and soft drinks of choice

Iced Tea
Sweet or Un-sweet tea

Bottled Water
Deer Park bottled Spring water

 MENU

These are a great compliment to our BBQ Dinosaur bones (HUGE Beef ribs) seasoned with a special rub and slow cooked to fall off the 
bone tenderness. Our signature award winning HOG Log is also a unique item that is packed full of flavor combining beef, pulled pork, 
and smoked cheeses all rolled into one dish.

GA: What menu items are the most popular?
Mark: One of our most requested item is Jo’s two time winning Pulled Pork Brunswick Stew. Our collards are highly requested as well 
and receive numerous compliments. Beef Brisket is always popular as we feature two style briskets being our competition brisket and 
authentic Texas style brisket. Our 7-hour baked beans, Mac & Cheese, and Cole Slaw are always favorites. Dessert wise banana pudding 
is popular, but our southern style bread pudding with whiskey sauce is a huge favorite.

GA: What size events do you cater?
Mark: We cater to any event and customize our menu to meet your specific needs. We will cater to events as small as 15 and up.

GA: What is the coolest event you have catered so far?
Mark: I would have to say the event we catered in Asheville, NC. The challenge here was to prepare the food (10 briskets & 31 racks of 
ribs) + fixins and travel two hours to serve. It was an awesome event and certainly cool to set up a 22’ buffet and have so many happy 
faces and compliments.
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Imagine coming home after a long 
day at work to find your home 
warmly lit. The shades have been 
drawn, and the temperature is 
perfect, just how you like it. Your 
home has prepared itself for you so 
you can immediately start enjoying 
a relaxing evening. All you had to do is arrive.

Home automation technology allows you to control 
things like lighting, temperature, window coverings and 
other home functions all with the touch of a button. 
This technology is a luxury, and until recently, it was 
not something the average home owner could afford. 
“Budget Blinds and Lutron have made home automation 
affordable and easy to use” says Kirby Crotts, owner of 
Budget Blinds in Gaston County for 13 years. “Normally 
when you look at home automation with window 
coverings it is very expensive. For most homeowners it’s 
not really an option. Now it is.”

Lutron’s Smart Home is a simple home automation 
system that allows you to control your window coverings, 
lighting, and thermostat with the touch of a button. You 
can control it with a remote or wall control, or with the 
Lutron Smart Home app. If you have an iPhone, you can 
control the system with voice commands.

“Before, I would chuckle when a customer would ask 
me for those magic shades that would close when you 

verbally command them to. Now it’s here! Just ask your 
friend Siri to draw the window shades or dim the lights” 
said Crotts.

The system is programmed to recognize your smart 
device as you approach your home, and it will set your 
preferred home ambience before you even walk through 
the door.

“Budget Blinds works with both the natural and artificial 
lighting part of your Home Smart system. Having 
automated window coverings will make you want to 
never live without them” said Crotts. “You can set your 
window coverings to your time zone so they will rise and 
lower according to daylight hours. People use this system 
to set their shades to come up at a certain time in the 
morning, and use the natural light to wake them instead 
of an obtrusive alarm.”

Having smart shades can also enhance your homes 
security. You can set them to raise and lower at 
appropriate times when you are on vacation, making it 
appear as though someone is at home. Plus, your Smart 
Home System can be operated from virtually anywhere 
in the world.

The Lutron cellular and roller shades are cordless, 
making them safe for children and pets.They’re made 
from sustainable material and are energy efficient. The 
shades are operated by a battery that lasts up to five years 
and is nearly soundless. You will barely hear that your 
window coverings are moving. Automated shades will be 

set to move at the same speed, so all window coverings 
lower or raise evenly, and rest at the same level.

“These features are so luxurious to have in your home. I 
compare to having a smart phone. We didn’t have smart 
phones years ago and didn’t know what we were missing, 
but now that we have them and use them so much, we see 
how technology benefits our daily lives, we can’t imagine 
going back to not having them” said Crotts. “Home 
automation is the same thing. It’s not something you 
think you need at first, but once you have it life at home 
feels so pleasant and you’ll be so grateful you did it.”

The Lutron technology leads the industry. Not only was 
the company the first to invent the light dimmer in the 
1950’s, they have invented hundreds of lighting control 
devices and systems and have led innovations in window 
shade technology using both wireless and wired systems 
to control both daylight and electric light. “People love 
this technology. It is accessible, convenient, easy to use, 
and can really add value to your home life” shared Crotts.

For more information on Budget Blinds and Lutron 
Smart Home integrated home automation systems, 
call 704-864-8778, or visit www.budgetblinds.com/
southgastonia.

David Hamrick

A simple. reliable. smart home

Kirby Crotts

For more information, call 704-864-8778 or visit www.budgetblinds.com/southgastonia
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Exquisite executive lakefront home with its own dock and indoor pool, 4 bedrooms+exercise, 3 fireplaces, home 
automation, extensive outdoor living & landscaping. $997,500

Ultimate home near Gaston Country Club! 5 BR! Vaulted & grand! 4 fireplaces! Finished basement! Fenced yard! 
Fabulous outdoor spaces! $599,990

ScottFarmerProperties.com

704.822.2422
Scott Farmer

CRS, GRI, Licensed NC 
Residential Real 

Estate Appraiser, Real Estate 
Broker, Realtor®

Single level with vaulted great room! Large 1.6 ac lot! 
Pool! $410,000

Open! Grand! Hawthorne! Walk to DT Belmont! 
$369,900

3 BR Ranch + bonus! Mountain-like RIVER FRONTAGE 
on 4+ ac! $335,000

5 BR brick home in Armstrong Circle! Double lot! 
Beautiful features & details! $325,000

Classic Southern estate home! Mt Holly $299,900 Belmont! South Point Ridge! 4 BR! Beautiful floors & 
yard! Fresh, neutral paint! Walk to pool! $289,900

3 acres! Charming home! Outbuildings! $249,900 Acreage! Sunroom! Wood & tile floors! $198,500

Double lot! Open living area! 2nd living quarters with 
entrance! $174,500

Convenient townhome end unit! Open floor plan! 
$75,000

OUR LISTINGS ARE SELLING! 
CALL US TO GET YOUR HOME SOLD!

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

UNDER 
CONTRACT

UNDER 
CONTRACT

UNDER 
CONTRACT

Gaston Alive! has helped hundreds 
of small businesses prosper-

Imagine what we can do for you!

facebook.com/GastonAlive

Contact us today for a no obligation consultation.
Sales: 704-650-8330

gastonalive.com    info@gastonalive.com

THE MOST 
THOROUGH LAWN 

SERVICE EVER 
OR IT’S FREE!

You will never sign a contract for our services. You can 
cancel anytime you like. What makes us different…

We want you to be totally thrilled with our service... So absolutely 
delighted you will recommend us to your friends and neighbors. Frankly, 
we want to care for your lawn forever. You are the judge, if our work is 
not excellent; we will re-do the item in question for FREE. If you are still 
not happy, you will not owe us one red cent. 
There’s more... If the item in question is not fixed to your total satisfaction 
we will pay another company of your choice to fix the issue. Nothing is 
more important to us, than your complete satisfaction. 

rdslawncare.com  |  704-935-LAWN

No contracts to sign. Cancel your service anytime.
We provide estimate in 24 hours or less for

  mowing and fertilization.
Double money back guarantee. We stand behind

  our work.
We earn your business with each visit because

  we don’t have contracts.
We cut your lawn on the same day each week.

  (Weather Permitting)
Online bill pay.

We electronically track each crew and the length
  of time on your property.

Online customer history. Each customer gets a
  unique login to teach their service history and
  make request.

We answer the phone and respond to each
  customer. We are staffed to handle your call
  Monday-Friday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 

Each employee is trained to perform the task 
  they are assigned.

All of our trucks are marked.
Our employees are in uniform and easily identified.

We are experts at...

Visit our website and fill out our estimate request form 
or call 704-935-LAWN to get a free estimate quickly.
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Springtime in Belmont is a beautiful and exciting time in the city! 
Locals and visitors alike enjoy the springtime weather while strolling 
down Main Street admiring the blooming cherry blossoms amid the 
backdrop of our historic downtown. Springtime in Belmont is not just about 
beauty, it’s also about the excitement this season brings. Spring introduces 
many exciting annual events within our historic downtown showcasing our community’s historic and active lifestyle. The fourth 
annual CaroMont Health Criterium is scheduled for Sunday, May 1st , where once again speeding cyclists will pedal in high-
speed large packs through the streets of the historic downtown. As it did last year, the event will feature amateur and top 
professional men and women in cycling. The course on narrow downtown streets features six tight turns and a monster hill to 
the finish line! The CaroMont Health Criterium in Downtown Belmont is the 2nd stop in the week long bicycle racing series called 
USA CRITS Speed Week starting in Charlotte on April 30th and ending in Athens, GA on May 7th.

The CaroMont Health Criterium begins at noon on Sunday, May 1st, with amateur races first up. There will be men’s and 
women’s amateur races throughout the afternoon. Many of these amateur races will feature cyclists from Belmont and 
around Gaston County. Local elementary children will even have the opportunity to ride two laps on the 2/3 mile route through 
downtown, complete with the Tindol Subaru pace car leading them and the public address announcer cheering them on. The 
event concludes with a women’s professional race and a men’s professional race.

“We are excited to bring the CaroMont Criterium back to our community again this year in partnership with City of Belmont 
and the Downtown Belmont Development Association,” said Doug Luckett, President and CEO at CaroMont Health. “Racers 

FUN IN DOWNTOWN 
BELMONT!
CaroMontCriterium
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and fans from across the region will roll in for a fun day of 
activities and healthy competition and it gives us a chance to 
showcase our beautiful, historic downtown Belmont.”

The event also features a BMX exhibition, Kids Zone, music 
and more. The Kids Zone will have popular inflatables 
for children to enjoy. Families can take advantage of the 
CaroMont Health Wellness Village, an experiential learning 
experience that promotes tips for living a healthy lifestyle, on 
Catawba Street.

The CaroMont Health Criterium will bring the energy 
of hundreds of cyclists and thousands of spectators to 
downtown Belmont on a Sunday afternoon that would 
otherwise be a quiet spring day. More information about the 
event is available at www.BelmontCrit.org. 

FUN IN DOWNTOWN 

FridayNightLive!
Dust off your dancing shoes! Belmont’s signature downtown concert 
series returns for its 10th season! “Friday Night Live”, sponsored by 
the Belmont Merchant Association, will return every other Friday 
night from May 6th through August 26th. The free concerts are from 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. featuring popular Carolina beach music bands and 
local DJ Johnny B. This is a free, family-friendly event that attracts 
both local residents and out of town visitors upwards of 25,000 annual 
attendees. Be sure to bring your blanket or lawn chair and enjoy our 
local food and beverage vendors amid the laughter and sounds of this 
fun summer concert series.

GaribaldiFest
Celebrate the arrival of spring at our 
annual – GaribaldiFest on Saturday 
May 21st at Stowe Park and Main 
Street from 11 p.m.-5 p.m. This free 
family friendly event features over 
75 vendors of arts and crafts, food, 
children’s activities, music, and more.    
Many of our city’s local non-profit 
organizations will be featured at the 
event sharing information about their 
work in the community. Bring your 
family to enjoy music, food, and fun in 
historic downtown Belmont!

BelmontCruise-In
Belmont Cruise-In April - September
The Keystone Kops are looking forward to 
another great year for the Belmont Classic 
Car Show kicking off on April 6th and running 
through September. This fun event is every 
Wednesday night from 6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
located adjacent to Glenway Pub behind 
Friends Sport Bar & Grill. Admission to the 
public is free and everyone is welcome. This 
Classic Car Show is a fantastic experience for 
all. D.J. Johnny B will be at the event providing 

music for all patrons attending. The car selection is diverse with stock, 
modified, street rods, Corvettes and many others. There is a 50/50 raffle 
benefiting Shriners Hospitals for Children, door prizes, music, and more! 
Contact Don Deese at ddeese48@yahoo.com for more information 
and pictures.
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So much has changed over the past eight years since we moved to our Main 
Avenue location. Downtown has changed and we’ve seen many businesses 
come and go, but we have managed to stay the course and remain successful, 
even experiencing growth. We can honestly say we owe much of that success 
to our loyal guests. Bangz is blessed to serve the BEST guests in the greater 
Gaston County area.

Since we last spoke we have added some experienced talent to our team, 
including a licensed esthetician. We now have an in-house educator who helps 
us to stay sharp on our skills and current trends in the industry. Aveda has 
introduced several new hair and skin care lines and has revamped their color 

line as well. Aveda is known for its botanically and organically derived products. All of our products harness the goodness of 
pure plant and flower essences to deliver great results at a very competitive price point.

As an Aveda Concept Salon, Bangz is different from other salons because of our 
attention to our guests from the moment they walk through our door to the moment 
they leave us. Our philosophy emphasizes the overall wellness of our guests. If you’ve 
never experienced an Aveda salon, you can expect to be greeted with a friendly smile 
and a warm cup of Aveda Comforting Tea or a glass of infused water. You will receive 
a thorough consultation with one of our stylists followed by a relaxing scalp massage at 
the shampoo bowl and a complimentary neck and shoulder massage with your choice 
of any of our Aveda Composition oils. You will leave feeling refreshed, renewed, and 
looking as fabulous as you feel.

We love Aveda not only because of the well known products and aromas, but because 
of their mission. Aveda is much more than a company. They are a culture of awareness 
and responsibility to each other and the world we live in. They are careful to source 
their ingredients responsibly and take great care to ensure that when they purchase 
their ingredients that they give back to those communities and encourage sustainability.

The Aveda mission is simple, “To care for the world we live in, from the 
products we make to the ways in which we give back to society. At Aveda, we 
strive to set and example for environmental leadership not just in the world of 
beauty, but around the world.”

Another major way Aveda gives back is by partnering with salons across 
the globe to raise money during Earth Month to provide clean drinking water 
throughout the world. Did you know that every 90 seconds a child dies from a 
lack of clean drinking water? This is a startling statistic, but just 10 years ago 
when Aveda started their clean water initiative that number was an astonishing 
15 seconds. We are making a difference, and we won’t stop until that number 
is ZERO. To date, Aveda has raised $38 million towards this mission. Aveda 
is committed to clean water on both local and global levels. A portion of the 
money raised by each salon goes towards local clean water efforts. This year 
we have chosen to donate to the Catawba Riverkeeper Foundation, a local 
non-profit organization whose sole purpose is to keep our precious Catawba 
River clean. They are also involved in community outreach and education. They 
teach children the science of water 
by taking them out on the river, 
retrieving samples, and educating 
them about various wildlife and flora 
in and along the river.

Bangz will be participating in 
Aveda’s Annual Global Cut-a-thon 
on Monday, April 18th from 12-8pm. 
All of the proceeds from haircuts 
and waxing services that day will go towards reaching our goal of $3,000.00 
for clean water. We would like to thank the local businesses in and around the 
downtown area who have graciously donated items to be auctioned. Please 
visit our website or social media pages for more details on Earth Month and 
how you can contribute!

To say that Aveda is passionate about natural products and the environment is 
an understatement. It is a way of life, and one that we at Bangz are extremely 
proud to be part of.

BANGZ SALON IS 
MOVING AHEAD BYGIVING BACK

EARTH 
MONTH 
SPONSORS:
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So much has changed over the past eight years since we moved to our Main 
Avenue location. Downtown has changed and we’ve seen many businesses 
come and go, but we have managed to stay the course and remain successful, 
even experiencing growth. We can honestly say we owe much of that success 
to our loyal guests. Bangz is blessed to serve the BEST guests in the greater 
Gaston County area.

Since we last spoke we have added some experienced talent to our team, 
including a licensed esthetician. We now have an in-house educator who helps 
us to stay sharp on our skills and current trends in the industry. Aveda has 
introduced several new hair and skin care lines and has revamped their color 

line as well. Aveda is known for its botanically and organically derived products. All of our products harness the goodness of 
pure plant and flower essences to deliver great results at a very competitive price point.

As an Aveda Concept Salon, Bangz is different from other salons because of our 
attention to our guests from the moment they walk through our door to the moment 
they leave us. Our philosophy emphasizes the overall wellness of our guests. If you’ve 
never experienced an Aveda salon, you can expect to be greeted with a friendly smile 
and a warm cup of Aveda Comforting Tea or a glass of infused water. You will receive 
a thorough consultation with one of our stylists followed by a relaxing scalp massage at 
the shampoo bowl and a complimentary neck and shoulder massage with your choice 
of any of our Aveda Composition oils. You will leave feeling refreshed, renewed, and 
looking as fabulous as you feel.

We love Aveda not only because of the well known products and aromas, but because 
of their mission. Aveda is much more than a company. They are a culture of awareness 
and responsibility to each other and the world we live in. They are careful to source 
their ingredients responsibly and take great care to ensure that when they purchase 
their ingredients that they give back to those communities and encourage sustainability.

The Aveda mission is simple, “To care for the world we live in, from the 
products we make to the ways in which we give back to society. At Aveda, we 
strive to set and example for environmental leadership not just in the world of 
beauty, but around the world.”

Another major way Aveda gives back is by partnering with salons across 
the globe to raise money during Earth Month to provide clean drinking water 
throughout the world. Did you know that every 90 seconds a child dies from a 
lack of clean drinking water? This is a startling statistic, but just 10 years ago 
when Aveda started their clean water initiative that number was an astonishing 
15 seconds. We are making a difference, and we won’t stop until that number 
is ZERO. To date, Aveda has raised $38 million towards this mission. Aveda 
is committed to clean water on both local and global levels. A portion of the 
money raised by each salon goes towards local clean water efforts. This year 
we have chosen to donate to the Catawba Riverkeeper Foundation, a local 
non-profit organization whose sole purpose is to keep our precious Catawba 
River clean. They are also involved in community outreach and education. They 
teach children the science of water 
by taking them out on the river, 
retrieving samples, and educating 
them about various wildlife and flora 
in and along the river.

Bangz will be participating in 
Aveda’s Annual Global Cut-a-thon 
on Monday, April 18th from 12-8pm. 
All of the proceeds from haircuts 
and waxing services that day will go towards reaching our goal of $3,000.00 
for clean water. We would like to thank the local businesses in and around the 
downtown area who have graciously donated items to be auctioned. Please 
visit our website or social media pages for more details on Earth Month and 
how you can contribute!

To say that Aveda is passionate about natural products and the environment is 
an understatement. It is a way of life, and one that we at Bangz are extremely 
proud to be part of.

BANGZ SALON IS 
MOVING AHEAD BYGIVING BACK

EARTH 
MONTH 
SPONSORS:
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106 N. Main St.
Belmont, NC 28012

704-825-8900

WWW.JBSPIZZAPAD.COM
facebook.com/Johnny B’s Pizza Pad & Watering Hole

WE OFFER A GREAT SELECTION OF DRAFT BEERS, BOTTLED BEERS, AND SEVERAL WINES BY THE GLASS.

AWESOME 

PRETZEL DROPS - WITH 

OUR SIGNATURE SAUCE

YA GOTTA TRY ‘UM

ANY PURCHASE OVER $25
$5.00 OFF!

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 5.15.16

MANAGER’S SPECIAL!

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 5.15.16

PIZZA & WING COMBO DEAL!

Get 14 winGs/
16” 2-tOppinG

pizza FOr 

$2299

Locally Owned and Operated since 2004. Signature hand-tossed 
pizzas, oven-baked hoagies, enormous salads, signature appetizers 
and the area’s BEST WINGS!

Voted 
“BEST PIZZA”

In Gaston County!

$11.99
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 

with any other offer. Expires 5.15.16

LUNCH SPECIAL!
TWO 10” SPECIALS FOR

INCLUDES SODA OR TEA!

Mark Your Calendar...

Mount Holly Springfest 2016
April 30th-5K/10K Run

May 2nd-Golf Tournament
May 3rd-Senior Dinner

May 4th-Kids Fest
May 5th-Community Dinner 

And Awards Banquet
May 6th-Movies In The Park

May 7th-Springfest

Questions?
www.mtholly.us

Cheri Love Springfest Coordinator: 
704-951-0074 Ext. 100

If your are interested in being a vendor, the application 
is located on our website.

We buy vintage guitars & amps

Bil Jones, Luthier

704.361.5453

www.fretgarage.com

FretGarage

Guitar Repair
Acoustic • Electric • Vintage

Marguerite E. Stricker | Andrew M. Brandt | Larry G. Simonds, Jr. 

ELDER LAW - PROBATE - FAMILY LAW 

112 Kenwood St., Belmont NC, 28012 

 

(704) 829-8034 
www.strickerlaw.com 
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Hours
Mon-Thur 11a-10p
Fri-Sat 11a-10:30p
Sun 11a-9p

704-866-7744 

Mexican Gril l

Owner Ben Dorantes & Staff

*WITH PURCHASE OF 2 BEVERAGES, 2ND ENTRÉE 
MUST BE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

1/2 OFF!
*

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 5.15.16

ANY PURCHASE OF $25.00 OR MORE
$5.00 OFF!

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 5.15.16

BUY ONE ENTRÉE GET ONE

Problem

My Handyman is a member of the 
Service Brands International family.

Fully Insured - General Liability and Workers’ Compensation. For franchise 
information call 1-866-822-6105. Each franchise independently owned 
and operated. Some services are subject to state or local licensing 
requirements and may not be available at all My Handyman locations.

$50 OFF
This coupon is valid for $50 worth of services

provided by My Handyman. 

704-824-8870

Minimum of 4 hours of 
service. Offer valid one time 

per household. Available 
at participating locations 
only. Not valid with any 

other offer.
Offer Expires: May 15, 2016 

be sure to visit myhandyman.com

like us on find us on blog.myhandyman.comfollow us on 

Solved

Say hello to Mr. Handyman and goodbye to that “To-Do” List!

Mr. Handyman is the most trusted and 
professional handyman you can call for all 
your household maintenance and repairs!



Baby Boomers: Learn how to get the maximum 
social security benefit to which you are entitled.
Go to www.belmont-capital.com and click on 
social security for your free copy!

At Belmont Capital Advisors, we deeply believe that 

our clients deserve to enjoy what should be the most 

lighthearted period of your life without having to worry 

Learn more at belmont-capital.com.

Retirement | Annuities | Insurance

Belmont Capital Advisors
704.825.1560  217 Glenway Street, Belmont NC

You’ve worked hard to get here. 
We work hard to build peace of mind.

Joseph Roop, Founder

Voted Best of Gaston for Best Financial Advisor!

Securities offered through Kalos Capital, Inc., and Investment Advisory Services offered through Kalos Management, Inc., both at 11525 Park Woods Circle, Alpharetta, GA 30005, 
(678) 356-1100. Belmont Capital Advisors is not an affiliate or subsidiary of Kalos Capital, Inc.,  or Kalos Management, Inc.
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